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Italian shipowners seeking new investors to finance forthcoming ships
Confitarma young shipowners gathered in Augusta and convened BEI, VSL and Fondo
Italiano d’Investimento in order to find any possible alternative to traditional bank loans
Italian and foreign shipowners need
to get ready to invest substantial
money to upgrade their ships to the
new international regulations on the
reduction of environmental emissions,
ballast water treatment, hulls ecofriendly scrapping, Energy Eficiency
Design Index (EEDI), etc.
According to Fabrizio Vettosi, General
Manager of VSL Venice Shipping &
Logistics, such investments will cost
about “100 billion dollars on the global
leet, currently worth 950 billion dollars,
within the next ten years ”.
Moreover “The new investments will cut
each unit’s performance by 1.7%”.
A considerable effort in terms of low
proit margins (if not negative), in fact
Conitarma young owners (The Italian
confederation of shipowners) arranged
a meeting in Augusta to evaluate which
inancial measures and opportunities are
available on the market to support the
development of the Italian shipowning

exploiting communitarian co-inancing
projects related to inland and maritime
logistics. Several shipowning companies
are interested in diversifying their
investments by also considering inland
logistics like LNG storage depots or
supply terminals”.
The number one of Conitarma young
shipowners also added that: “If the
representatives of the inancial sector
appreciate shipowners’ efforts in the
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Andrea Garolla

business.
Andrea Garolla, President of the Italian
young shipowners, illustrates that
“considering the new shipping scenario,
shipowners need to get ready to undertake
new investments in technologically
more advanced units abiding to latest
shipping rules. This will occur even
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managerial processes of their groups,
on the other hand the same shipowners
ask to regard shipping as a real longterm investment opportunity, targeting
10 instead of 5 years. Furthermore
we realized that the inancial world
is interested in co-participating to
integrated logistics projects: not
only concerning ships but also shore

investments in ports”. The three
attending speakers were: Gabriele
Cappellini (Managing Director of Fondo
Italiano d’Investimento), Andrea Clerici
(senior loan oficer of the European
Investment Bank) and Fabrizio Vettosi
(Venice Shipping & Logistics).
Regarding the new international rules,
shipowners will have to upgrade their
to be continued at page 2
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MOST READ OF THE WEEK

1°
Cruise giant Carnival orders
5 units (plus 3 options)
to Fincantieri

2°
Trafigura loses its boss
but finds new credit

3°
Should Monaco have
corporate Banks, it would
be a tiny Singapore
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will have to seek fundings elsewhere,
particularly through bonds issuance
bonds, an instrument currently already
utilized by foreign shipowners,
generating returns ranging between 6
and 9%”.
The head of VSL and the helm of Fondo
Italiano d’Investimento conirm that the
shipping industry needs to appeal large
insurance groups and pension funds that
up to now invested in sovereign wealth
funds.
“The have
Italian
market
can welcome
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The head of VSL and the
helm Capuzzo
of Fondo
Italiano d’Investimento conirm that the
shipping industry needs to appeal large
insurance groups and pension funds that
up to now invested in sovereign wealth
funds.
“The Italian market can welcome a
private debt fund to ill in the gap left
in this segment by banks”, concludes
Vettosi without concealing that VSL has
been working on this plan for quite a
long time.
Nicola Capuzzo
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Dal 1895 diamo energia alle industrie dell’elettricità
e dell’acciaio nei cinque continenti.
GRUPPO COECLERICI
Italia
Australia
Cina
Colombia
Germania
India
Indonesia

Crediamo nel carbone come risorsa preziosa per lo sviluppo
e il benessere futuro di aree sempre più vaste del mondo.

Olanda
Russia
Singapore
Svizzera
Usa
Venezuela

Gestiamo tutte le fasi di estrazione, commercializzazione,
trasporto e logistica per garantire materie prime di qualità
in modo sempre più efficiente e sostenibile.
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